
Gallant
Creating cultural moments 
through the means of 
music, media and guerilla 
marketing



● Make Gallant a household name 
through artistry rather than just 
musicianship

● Create a platform for Gallant share 
his story with the widest audience 
possible: his newfound love for his 
girlfriend 
○ Inspired by: Banksy, Mr. Brainwash and 

Nathan For You. 

Top of the Mountain



● Create a mold via 3D printing

● Statue spray painted in gold

● Logo spray painted in black over its 
eyes and mouth

The Statue

● Statues will weigh a shit ton (so 
they’re super hard to move)

● Plaque engraving & secret etchings



With Love,

Gallant

The Plaque

With this statue

I profess my Love,

To the people, this city

and you, not mentioned above

Dear (CITY NAME),

September 7th

You’ll hear my name

Like the pulse of a beating heart

you’ll find hers the same

So take this challenge

to find out who

my next album

will be dedicated to



● Each placement will be strategic,  
high-stakes and coordinated 

Locations & Placement

● 15 locations around enabling global 
reach
○ New York, LA, San Francisco, Tokyo, 

Chicago, Paris, London, Berlin, Sydney 
etc.

● Location & placement is effective if: 
pushes boundaries of legality, 
provokes conversation, and 
cultivates an audience



● Host a campaign on Snapchat’s Discover page, 
fitted with a custom lens, and designed to 
function Snapchat’s maps.

○ Discover page directs fans towards statues 
in their city.

○ Snapchat Maps highlight the location of 
the statues as well as used as a hotspot for 
snapchat stories taken there.

Snapchat Campaign

●● On-Site Snapchat lens of branded “Golden Sad Face”.



● Guerilla campaign & video release 
supported with written media
○ Highlight 2-3 locations where statues will 

remain for an extended period of time as 
site specific art. 

PR

● If any proposal’s go down (we can even 
stage one) ensure Gallant re-connects and 
can do a surprise guest performance at 
wedding

● Reach local audiences and encourage 
people to visit the exhibits, take pictures and 
partake in the narrative



● Capture the journey: 30 minute video doc 
hosted on Apple Music, TV & Movies. 
Staggered YouTube release.

Movie

● Coordinated live stream from Gallant’s 
socials, capture his Girlfriend’s reaction 
in real-time

● Focuses on the story behind this project 
(beyond the music), from ideation to 
execution
○ Inspiration: Exit Through The Gift Shop



If our actual video doesn’t go viral… 
maybe these content ideas will

● Paint Gallant in Gold and have him 
scare the shit out of people

More video concepts building off the 
campaign...

● Wedding performance

● Live stream reaction video


